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1 So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any comfort from love, any participation in the Spirit, any affection and

sympathy, 2 complete my joy by being of the same mind, having the same love, being in full accord and of one mind.

3 Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more significant than yourselves. 4 Let

each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others. 5 Have this mind among yourselves,

which is yours in Christ Jesus, 6 who, though he was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be

grasped, 7 but emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant,being born in the likeness of men. 8 And being found

in human form, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. 9 Therefore

God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name that is above every name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus

every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
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My wife had a shirt from college she wore with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes that outlined Philippians 2:5-8.
The front of the shirt said “ROOTED.” I loved that shirt because it painted a great picture of what our lives in Christ
should look like. On the back of the shirt in the background of the scripture was a giant tree. Every tree has roots,
every tree has a trunk, and every tree has branches. When a believer is firmly rooted in Jesus Christ, they walk with a
strong relationship with Jesus and are able to reach their friends with complete JOY.



The roots represent our relationship with Jesus. We want deep roots; the strongest, tallest trees in the world have
root systems that continue for hundreds of feet, while the tree itself may never reach that height. Paul states that he
is the name above every name at which every knee will bow. In order for us to understand Christ, we have to be
rooted with Christ in abiding with Him daily in his word. If we want to know the power of the name Jesus, we must
read the words about Jesus in Matthew, Mark, Luke, John and a little bit of Acts.

The branches of the tree represent our “reach” to others. The branches are discussed in verses 2-4. As a result of our
relationship with Christ we become like minded with other believers. We can band together with others and look
after the interests of others. The branches of many trees provide cool shade for other trees and animals. When other
like minded trees get together, they build a forest!

The trunk of the tree is our personal relationship with Jesus. The trunk is needed to support the branches, and the
trunk needs to be supported by the roots, which are firmly grounded into the earth. Our walk with Christ must be
firmly planted in him everyday, so that our personal relationship may grow. When our personal relationship grows, we
are able to reach more people as we are supported by a great root system. When we focus on Jesus as our
foundation, people around us as our branches, and yourself as the trunk, we have JOY - Jesus, Others, You - this is joy
unlike any other, a joy that makes us complete.

Questions:
1. Do you find yourself in one spirit and of one mind with those around you? What about our church?

2. What are some qualities or characteristics outlined in the “mindset of Christ?’ What word or words stick out to
you?

3. How supreme is Christ’s supremacy? Explain what will happen when Christ returns (see verses 9-11).


